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CE CoRpoRATION 
[CQSR- CANADlAN DEALER NETWORK] 7.258.1 14 S ~ S .  

ADrXnONAL FUF4DING SOUGHT 'ID - Canques t Resource Corp. on 
FURTHEREXPLORE4B.C.PROECTS January 12. 1994, reported 

completion of an interim 
private placement financing of $250,000 by sale of 1,250,000 shares 
at 20e each, of which'833,33 were flow-through shares, with First 
Marathon Securities Limited. The funds are to be used to explore: 

C l o t t w  stratabound polvmetallic m s i v e  s- 
me&ls project near Revelstoke, B .C .; 

Manooli.copperlgold project h north-central Texada Island, 
Georgia Strait, 100 miles northwest of Vancouver, B.C.; 

Micronoldepithermal gold project half way between Memt and 
Karnloops, B .C.; and 

Vancouver, near Powell River, B.C. 
All Canquest's properties are accessible by road and have power, 

support and production logistics at hand. 
Canquest's immediate objectives are to obtain a listing on a 

recognized Canadian stock exchange and to fund the initial work 
programs for $1,000,000. The company currently has 7,258,ll4 shares 
issued or about 9,700,000 shares fully diluted. A proposal to option a 
working interest in the Cottonbelt project to a major company is under 
consideration. The 1994 work will include 770 line-km of helicopter 
low-level geophysical surveys over the Microgold and Cottonbelt 
properties, and follow up of goldkopper geochemical and geophysical 
anomalous on tbe Magnolia property. These programs are to further 
the definition targets for diamond drill testing. Drilling is planned at 
all three oroiects in 1994. 
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,The 106%-owned. Cottonbelt #ratifom. large tonnage potential. 
massive sulphide project has returned average assays of 12% combined 

' 

leadlzinc, 2 oz.silver/ton, 3% copper and by-product gold from 
underground and surface sampling which suggest a 1,000,000 tons. - - 

J h e  m ~ e r t v  is located 26 km northeast of the villane of Sevrnour Ann. 
60 krn northwest of Revelstoke, B.C. SEE MAP OVERLEAF P.1. 

I 

Dominant geology is 12 km.of tightly folded regional syncline. On . 
each exposed limb of this U-shaped structure lies a stratabound massive -. 

sulphide layer from 1 to 3 metres wide, over a length of more than one 
Irm on one limb and two km on the other limb and over a vertical range 
of 900 meters. A target is the projected enriched keel of these two 
limbs. The Cottonbelt occurrence his some dramatic similarities with 
the Broken Hill mine, Australia, including geologic age. tectonic 
setting, metamorphic environment, mineral assemblage and persistent 
surface trace. - I 

A distinct layer of copper/silvcrlgold mineralization &thin a 
quartzite unit stratigraphically higher than the lead/zinc/silver I 
horizon, occurs in the northern portion of the syncline's east limb. 
This zone, up to 3 metres thick as exposed. is known to occur on 
surface over a length of at least three km on this limb. Limited 
sampling over a 300 metres averaged 3% copper, with silver and gold. 

Stratigraphically underlying a l l  known mineral horizons on the 
property is a distinctive carbonatite formation thought to span the 
length of the property. Averaging some 4 metres in thickness, this 
unit is known to contain a diversity of rare earth minerals, of as yet 
undetermined value. 

A preliminary 1994 program of structural definition. geophysics 
and prospecting will be initiated. A magnetic anomaly occurring in the 
southern portion of the property and similar to ohe which defines the 
minerilizatlon to the north wdl be investigated to determine possible 
southeasterly strike extensions of the mineralized zones. 
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The 100%-owned, 1,250-hectare Magnolia skam vein cop 
project covers numerous geophysical and geochemical anomal 

 pertg gold 
lies with 

SUBSCRIPnON RATE 
$315.00 PER YEAR 

the potential for high grade. Texada Island is developed with a history 
of mining, including a number of gold mines, a major ironlcopper mine 
now depleted, and three presently active quarry operations. 

Geologically, Texada consistes mainly of a northern limestone unit 
and a more southerly volcanic unit with limestqne interbeds, both 
intruded by dioritic intrusives and major and minor structural 
lineaments. Tbese structures provide the prospecting targets for quartz- 
rich high grade vein gold, while the intersection of the intrusives with 
the limestone and volcanic units provide tba classic replacement 
setting for skam copper and gold mineralization. The property is close 
to known mineralization. Airborne and ground geophysics plus 
geochemistry by Canquest have located magnetic and conductive 
anomalies, some of which are coincident with base metal and gold 
geochemical soil anomalies. Further work has been recommended to 
define drill targets. 

The 100%-owned, 13 sq km, Microgold is an example of a 
volcanic-hosted epithermal gold system, similar to the great Nevada 
gold deposits. It has been explored by geological ,mapping, 
geochemical and surveying and diamond drilling, which 
confirmed the gold epithermal system plus several geochemical 
anomaies. Rock sampling has returned 1,000 ppb gold, 0.03 oz. 
gold/ton with a high of 0.237 oz.gold/ton. The results have 
established many of the features of a higher level epitbennal gold 
system: the vein mineralogy and textures; the tendency for 
mineralization to occur in flat vein structures and "sinter" caps; the 
suite of geochemically anomalous indicator minerals, including 
mercury, arsenic, molybdenum, silver, and gold. 

The search for deeper bonanza-style gold mineralized zones has not 
been carried out. A program of geophysics and drilling is planned to 
explore the deeper aspects of this epitberrnal system. 
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